
near Orovllle. hat been entirely destroyed
by the Feather river. More than 2U0 men,

women and children were driven to take
refuge in trees and on tops of houses,
where they were exposed to rain and

, cold for forty-eight hours. Smatt boats
rescued many.
One boat engaged In rescue work was

capalaed and seven were drowned. They
were Mrs. J. R. Hogue. one child: Mrs.

J. F. Dallia. two children; Mrs. Legallay
and Stella Legallay. A relief train from

.» .in, hm» olnthinar and provisions
was dispatched over the Northern Electric
road, reaching the scene aftr some difficulty.The work of rescue continues.

* Fitly people are yet on the island, and
there Is much suffering among women and
children. .

Damage Will Beach Many Thousands.
SAN JOSE. Cal., March 30-More damagehas been done by floods In the creeks

In the last twenty-four hours than in the

past fifteen years. Erosion of the banks
will cost many acres of fine fruit and
farming lands, while the washing out of

bridges, notably on the Southern Pacific,
will stop all traffic from San Jose to Los
Gatos by way of Campbell for weeks. The

damage in the vicinity of Flattertown will

reach many thousands of dollars.
At San Martin, Harold Bole, the flveyear-oldson of a well-known rancher, fell

Into the swollen Llagas creek and was

drowned. At Santa Clara several families
were driven from their homes by the

overflow of the Guadaloupe creek.

Coast Line Blocked by Landslide.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March 20..The

coast line of the Southern Pacific has
been completely blocked by a landslide

that has closed the Santa Margarita tunnel.one of the largest on the division,
located In the mountains north of San

Luis Obispo. Local railroad officials are

advised that the line must remain closed
to traffic for at least four or five days.

FLOOD THREATENS PATERSON.

Many People Stayed Up All Night.
Police on Guard.

PATERSON. March 20..The Passaic
river last night was within four feet of

the floors of the bridges and still rising.
Many of the residents on both sides 0( the

river, recalling the two disastrous floods
of four and five years ago. remained up all

night.
"** .11. "«rnnvprsant
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with the conditions on the Passaic declare.however, that the river cannot possiblyoverflow Its banks unless there Is a

steady rain of at least twenty-four hours.
The only damage thus far has been to cellars.storehouses and the basement floors

of the mills along the river. Last night the
basement floor in the Levy mill at Bridge
and River streets was flooded to a depth
of six feet. hut all tne »iik siorea in me

basement had been removed.
At the lower end of Riverside several

houses on the river banks were deserted.
At this point the banks are low, and the
water overran the lowlands.
The tributaries of the Passaic In the upperpart of the county are all greatly

swollen, chiefly because of the great quantityof Ice and snow suddenly melting.
A week ago the snow was fifteen feet deep

*_ *»nrtai noarlv nil f*f it
Ill lilt* Iliuuiuatlio, auu «4V». .«vw. .J

has melted.
The police were instructed Mast night to

k»-ep a sharp lookout all along the river
banks Thus far the only damage to bridges
reported was the washing away of the footbridgecrossing the Passaic at Hillman
street.

High Water Expected at Wheeling.
WHEELING. W. Va., March 20..

Wheeling is preparing to get out of the
way of a smaller flood, which will go
to about thirty-six feet tomorrow morn-

ing. The high water will do little damageexcept to cause inconvenience and
prevent cleaning tip in the lowlands.
The river at 1 o'clock this afternoon
was twenty-seven feet and rising six
inches an hour. The city has fairly
well recovered from last week's inundation.but relief work is still being provided.and there is a great deal of destitution.The Ohio river division of the
Baltimore and Ohio will not be operated
for a week; many miles ot tracK win
have to be rebuilt.

TELLER REPORTED MISSING.

Charlotte. N. C., National Bank is
Short $75,000.

RICHMOND, Va.. March 20..A Charlotte,
N C., spet-ial to the News-Leader says it
developed today that the Charlotte National
Hank Is short $73,000 and that nothing has
I»een nt'itru iroin rraiiK jones, Lilt- itrut-r

the institution, who disappeared Saturday
night. Investigation of the bank's funds
began "Monday and many irregularities were

discovered.
Experts are now examining the books.

Junes stood high socially. He was secretary
of a local club and was regarded as a man

of honor and integrity. Hp has a wife an«l
family The disappearance of Jones has
created a s.-nsation.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Chicago Man Asphyxiated on Eve of
Function He Was to Attend.

CHICAGO, March 19>..On the eve of the
day that he was to officiate as usher at a

fashionable wedding. Calhoun Mason,
twenty live years old. great-grandson of
Kosv* 11 li Mason, a former mayor of Chicago.was found dead in bed yesterday at
his residence In Lincoln Park boulevard.
Asphyxiation was the cause of death, the
gas jet in his room having been left partly
open.
Tin' young man's parents )>elieved that

the death a*as accidental. They said outsideof ill health, which was not so grave
th t>> prompt self-destruction, the young
man had no apparent motive to end his
lib-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

SIASTONSKT. Mass.. March 20..The
teann r Oceanic, from Liverpool for New
T-irk. whs In communication by -wireless
tetegraph with the Marconi station here
w'vn twenty-si* miles east of the Nanluckellightship at 4:3<J a m. Will probably
reach S.iiiily Hook at .'t:40 p.m.

>{|>l I \\ 111** \ I > \f >4 r<% 11 "*il .T) >i < t ft mf » f .J

fUroie from New York for Havre, was repurttitl>v wirHoiw telegraph IS*) miles at H
a.in today. Will probably reach Havre
about 1 p.m. Thursday.
Th- I.a Oascogne, from Havre

for N< w York, was in communication by
a.rrli.is telegraph with the station when
the ves.-w-1 was 11W miles east or Nantucketlightship at 7 :.'!o a.m. I .a Gaacogne
will probably dock about noon Thursday.

Killed Wife and Self.
I>i»i>atrh to The Star.

BOSTON. Mass., March a)..Said to be
erased l>y excessive drinking and angered
because Ills wife would not allow him to
return to her home and live with her, John
Btakc. aged forty-nine, shot his wife, Mary.
Ifcis morning at C::W. Three bullets entered
tier side and then placing the revolver In
liix month he fired two shots, which were
fatal.

Valuable Gifts Presented Princeton.
FRINORTON. N. J.. March 20..'The preoftwo valuable gifts to Princeton

Viirrriiily was announced litre today. One,
a plant for the iKisteurizing of milk, presentedby Nathan Straus of New York, is
aimed to prevent the outbreak of such epidemicsas have been visiting eastern collegesrecently. The other, a valuable sun
dial, a < opy of the famous dial at Corpus
Cttrisli College. Oxford. Kngland. Is the
C«fl of Sir William Mather. M. P. The dial

> « < be placed on the campus.

Joseph Y. Potts, chief clerk of the Police
Cauri. returned lo his duties today after
Vior -I ' '« ' nnre several days

an "i
' »f riututust.ftai.

A PALL_OF_SILENCE
Announcement of President's

Intentions Withheld.

MUCH CURRENT GOSSIP

Talk of Further Restrictive Railway
Legislation.

PROTECTION OF STOCKHOLDERS

Reported That Views of Hen Prominent

in Various Fields of Activity
will Be Sought.

Official and political Washington is notingwith considerable curiosity, not unmixedwith Interest, developments thesa
days in- President Roosevelt's latest fields
of endeavor and activity and the comment
and speculation thereon. Many reports get
abroad of what the President is doing, may
do. wants to (in and will dri and if all arp

true, or even any considerable part of them,
he is a powerfully busy man with some
Herculean tasks on hand.
Some difficulty Is being experienced, however,in getting the facts of the situation

owing to a pall of silence which is said to
be falling over the White House and which
covers even those who talk with the President.But there Is "something doing." Of
that, undoubted assurance is given. It la
In the public Interests, too. Of that there
can De not the snaaow or a aouDt.
But the public for the time being Is beingkept in the dark. What was the celebratedremark of a former railway magnate?"The public be or words to

that effect? However, it Is not likely to be
ttiaf Ha/1 In thla r»a«A* thA nilhlin will be
advised in due time, and that Is said to
mean when the President has fully made
up his mind on the character and scope of
the reforms he Intends to Initiate for the
ntxt Congress to effect. What Is It all
about? A writer In the New York Sun answersthat question as follows:
"President Roosevelt has decided to resolvehimself into a committee of the whole

on the state of the Vnlon and find out what
Is the matter with this country of ours.

'

The reports have it that the President de-
stres to obtain at nrst nana tne views oi

men prominent In different fields of activity
as to what ails the country, and their suggestionsfor a cure-all. which subsequentlywill be adopted or rejected by the PresidentIn his own recommendations, as he
sees fit.

Protection of Small Stockholders.
One glimmer of the facts In these hints

of stirring doings at the White House is
the statement that frequently find3 its
way into print that the President intends
to recommend to the next Congress further
legislation restricting the railroads. This

* ' . u " Vi fa nitoli "to t inn r%f
nine lie IS gv/uig auci mc v>»k'vw«»u«'v>..

the transportation companies. One report
has it that the President will recommend
a law which will give the government a
voice In the future capitalization of roads
In order to protect stockholders from wildcatinflation of stocks and such peculiar
methods of "high finance" as were revealed
In the Harriman admissions concerning
Chicago and Alton affairs.
The reason assigned for the silence or

the White House upon these alleged pendingreforms Is that when gentlemen come

away from the President they bring too
many varied and differing Ideas of his supposedintentions. Therefore, for the future
he will keep his own counsel so that these
conflicting impressions will not be disseminated.This suggestion is regarded as, at
least, being naive. Public interest In the
proceedings is none the less, however, and
is not satisfied with the statement that
when the presidential plans are well maturedthey will be announced to the pyb11c.

Apprehension in the Market.
The fact Is said to be, according to the

testimony of the well informed, that the
business and financial world Is all on edge
over pending or prospective developments
at Washington. The financial world Is said
to l>e as nervous over vv hsiuubujii ua »

of fleas, and is continually asking. "Well,
what next?" As for the speculative world,
commonly designated "the market," it is
plumb locoed, to use a western expression,
which signifies "rattled," or something of
the kind, in the language of the effete
east.
"Honestly," said a financier who came

over from New York today, "every time
Washington sneezes the market Jumps like
** «!l*r U'a q y*a afpolH tn po tn hod
a scai cu iiiij » » *_ v . .

ut night for thinking- what we may find
when we wake up. We certainly wish the
administration would 'light.' "

Of course this gentleman only spoke for
the speculative world, for which it Is the
faVhion to express but scant sympathy,
although last week's developments showed
that the link is close between it and the
banking world, and then but a step to the
treasury of the I'nitod States and the nationalcurrency system.

A Case in Point.
Indicative of the close bona or sympathybetween Washington and the financial

and speculative world, this visitor went on

to tell of an Incident that occurred yesterday.Some one started the report in New
York that Secretary Cortelyou intended immediatelyto require the banks to withdraw
the high-class railway -bonds that had been
put up with the Treasury Department for
security for government deposits and circulation.and to substitute therefor governmentbonds.
On that report the market declined severalpoints, representing a loss of millions.

It would mean that if those bonds were
substituted now. some fifteen millions of
high-class railway securities would be
dumped upon a market already glutted,
with a consequent material depreciation in
price. Secretary Cortelyou denied that any
such action wan contemplated, for the presentat least, and the market breathed easier
and prices went up.
Thus it is with the financial and speculativeworld, so sensitive to reports from

Washington, and considering the close relationthat exists nowadays between politics,finance, legislation and official administration.It is said to be no wonder that
the public is manifesting great Interest In
the President's cogitations. Perhaps, too,
it is said, there might be reasonable excuse
for the manifestation of this interest and
some grumbling if it is rebuked.

"It!"s the public's business and finances
that he is dealing with." said the New York
visitor, "and I think the President might
take the public into his confidence as he
goes along."

PROPOSED BALLOON COMPANY.

The Matter is Being Seriously Considered.
Oftii ers of the War Department are serl-

ously considering the organization of a

balloon company at Fort Omaha, Neb., aa

a regular branch of the army. Among the
officers considered in connection with the
command of the proposed balloon company
id First Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, 6th Cavalry.whose exploit in winning the longdistancerace from France to Fngland for
tile Bennett cup gives him first place among
urmv bw lloonists.
Lieut. Lahm is attending a cavalry

school In France under a reciprocal arrangement.The War Department has just
received a new balloon made In New York,
making six balloons In all owned by the
army.

Navy Department Changes.
Changes in the Navy Department have

oe«n announced as iuuows:

Appointments.Bureau of navigation, ArthurWoodmansee. copyist at $720 per annum.Naval observatory, Hugh H. Brogan,piece work computer.
Promotion.Bureau of navigation, R. M.

Pettey, from copyist at $730 to copyist at
$M0 per annum.
Resignations.Bureau of construction and

repair. Roy C. Heflebower, clerk at $1,000
per annum. Bureau of navigation. Warren
Rlnabarger, 4»pyist at $840 per annum.

FEELING OF UNREST
President Disposed to Meet

Railroads Half Way.

ISAAC SELIGMAN'S VIEWS

Will Help to Allay Lack of Confidence
Now.

kF.t.1 Wfl PUBLIC SEnfTI M mil

As to Depriving the States of Their

Bight to Legislate for

Interstate Roads.

The President's concern as to tne Financial

situation in New York and elsewhere was

shown In a conference he had today with
Isaac Sellgtpan of the banking house of
J. and W. Sellgman & Co. of New York.
Further significance was added to the conferenceby the fact that the President Is
understood to have sent for Mr. Sellgman
and that he will probably send for other
heads of large New York banking Institutionsduring the next week or so. He has
already talked with James Speyer of the
house of Speyer & Co. of New York and
with several minot- figures In the financial
world.
Jacob Schlff, manager of the large house

of Kuhn, Loeb St Co. of New York, Is now

starting north from Aiken, S. C., where he
has been spending part of the winter, and
It is regarded as probable that he will stop
over In Washington for a talk with the
President.
When Mr. Seligman left the President

and was asked about the conference, he
said: "The President is disposed to meet
the railroads halfway and to do anything
he can to allay the feeling of unrest and
lack of confidence that is prevalent. But
he doesn't see what he can do. The Presidentsays he Is not responsible for the
action of state legislatures that have been
hammering the railroads, and regrets that
this should be so. The President has re-
ceived a number of suggestions rrom railroadpresidents, but does not see how he
can act upon them. There Is no unanimity
in these suggestions, however.
"So far as the immediate ilnanctal situationis concerned, I think Secretary Cortelyouhas it splendidly in hand. I am

going over to see him now."
President's Concern.

The President's evident desire to allay
lack of confidence, while at the same time

avoiding the impression of receding from
his attitude toward the railroads, has been
plainly shown in a number of interviews
recently. He lias talked more freely to

public men and to newspaper correspond-
ents than he ever did on any other sudJectsince his administration began. He
has found it difficult to make himself clear
to all. however, as one man puts one constructionon his remarks and another an

entirely different construction. The statementof Mr. Seligman is somewhat more

pointed, as representing the President,
than any which has yet come out. It indicatesa disposition on the part of the
President to help the railroads all that he
can without being considered as yieiumR
his purposes to ask from Congress at its
next session supplementary legislation
that will round out the present rate law.
At the same time the President is feeling
public sentiment as to depriving the states
of their right to legislate as to railroads
doing an interstate business.

Constitution Must Be Changed.
Judson C. Clements of Georgia, who

has been a member of the interstate
commerce commission for years, does
not agree w-ith Commissioner Harlan of
me same ouuj in«n uic tuiiuuiooiuii uao

power to handle railroad cases that are,

in many instances, now handled by the
states. "However desirable It might be
to turn over to the federal government
the power to exclusively handle the railroads,"said Mr. Clements. "I do not see
how it can be done without changing
the Constitution. So far as intrastate
business Is concerned, the Constitution
unquestionably gives the right to the individualstages." Mr. Clements did not
care to discuss the matter In detail, regarding:it as an extremely important and
delicate one.

Hot After Wall Street.
While the President is trying to convey to

the country, without having to do so

through some official statement, assurances

that he Is not going '.o pound the "good"
railroads, and is only after the "bud" ones,
on^ of his strongest supporters west
la considering the advisability of seeking
legislation that will entirely rid the country
of Wall street. Representative Campbell of
Kansas is the man who intends to give some
study to the possibilities of running Wall
street out of business. He was a White
House visitor today, and carefully picked
his words as he said: "Whether or not tne
interstate clause of the Constitution goes
far enough to prohibit gambling in' the productionand transportation of the country
I do not know, but it is worth thinking over.
The whole thing is a great gambling scheme
from beginning to end. N« actual stock is
delivered in the majority of the transactionson the exchange, and I do not believe
that it is proper that the values of stocks
ana bonds should be played with by gam-
Diera.

A Letter From Gov. Johnson.
Gov. Johnson of Minnesota has forwarded

to the President a copy of the letter he recentlysent to governors of states suggestinga national conference, with a view to
reaching a common understanding as to the
powers to be exerted by the states in the
event of any extension of federal authority
in railroad regulations. The President will
profoably reply to Gov. Johnson, and may
make the reply one of importance.

CAUSES MUCH SURPEISE.

Announcement Regarding Promise to

Nicaraguan Troops.
Surprise was created in Washington diplomaticcircles by the announcement that

Xicaragtian troops have been promised the
right to loot the first Honduran or Salvadoreancity they may capture. Such an

offer to soldiers by government authorities
is in direct violation of the general trend
or me rules 01 war lur me iasi uemury.
The tendency among all civilised nations

has been to humanise the methods of war

and to prevent plundering and looting.
Only military necessity Is acknowledged to

I*1 * A# n«l»n»A 111 11
j us ill j liir ianui§ ui jiiuaic.jr.tfiiutarynecessity, as defined in the rules of
war which regelated operations In the
American war of 1861 and other modern
wars, can be construed to mean only the
actual need of supplies to sustain the
troops.

VIBGINIA DECLINES.

Maine Wants All Her Militia to Take
Part in Joint Drills.

In answer to the invitation of the War
Department to have the Virginia militia
take part with the regular troops in drills
at Port Monroe, the governor of the state
has Informed Acting Secretary Oliver that
the larger part of the guard will be stationedat the Jamestown exposition from
June 5 to 15, and that will leave but two
batteries of artillery available for the joint
drills at Fort Monroe.
The governor of Maine has asked the

privilege of sending twenty-four companies
of national guardsmen to participate in the
joint drills in the Maine coast fortificationsInstead of the twenty-one suggested
by the War Department, the purpose probablybeing thus to avoid the necessity for
holding the regular annual encampment of
the militia. The request, will probably be
granted.

LABOR FOR PANAMA
DIFFICULT TO TOTD XZN FOB

THE WOBX.

PARIS, March 20..I,eroy Park, an agent
of the War Department, has been in Europefor some months soliciting foreign
labor for work on the Panama canal, and,
although he has encountered much opposition.he has succeeded, since October, in
shipping 4,500 men, nearly all Spaniards or
Italians, and they are now going forward
at the rate of about 500 a month. They
are being sent from three ports, Vigo,
Spain, and Bordeaux and Saint Nazaire,
France, by the Spanish and French lines.
They are given free transportation, repayableout of their earninKs at the rate of S4

rate of 20 cents an hour, with everything in
the »hape of lodgings, medical attendance,
etc., on the Isthmus found, except meals,
which are paid for at the rate of 20 cents
a meal or 60 cents a day.

Governmental Opposition.
Notwithstanding the inducements offered,

both the Spanish and Italian governments
were opposed to allowing their subjects to
go to Panama. The objections of the Spanishgovernment were in a measure overcome,and with the advent of the new
Maura conservative cabinet there was still
less hostility, but on the other hand a suddenagitation has grown up In Spanish
commercial circles against emigration in
general, on the ground that It Is draining
the country of labor.
The Italian government has remained

steadily hostile, and formal notices warningItalian laborers not to go to the isthmuswere placarded throughout the country.'Nevertheless many Italians, attracted
by the ofTer of work, crossed the frontier
and left from French ports.

May Modify Attitude.
It is possible that the final decision of

the American government to continue the
operation of the canal work instead of lettingIt by contract may modify the attitudeof these two governments, but the
chances seem to be In the other direction,
and It is more probable that it will be
more, rather than less, difficult In the futureto secure labor from Europe. Through-
uui suuuiern turope mere is, in raci, a
growing inclination to put obstacles in the
way of the heavy American emigration.
Should the supply needed for the canal be
cut oft In Spain and Italy it Is likely that
Park will make an effort to secure men
from Russia, especially from the Baltic
provinces, where the native Letts and
Esthonlans are esDerJallv coori wnrkmpn
and on account of political conditions might
be disposed to leave their Native land.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

LUNCHEON PARTY FOR THE BRITISHAMBASSADOR.

A large luncheon party met the new
Rritish amhnss5i/1nr Tamoo Dnroo

f U1..1IVO j vc, luuaj .

Mr. Bryce was invited by the X'resident
to be his guest at luncheon and to meet
him the President Invited the following:
Secretaries Root, Cortelyou, Taft and
Garfield, Attorney General Bonaparte, AssistantSecretary Bacon of the State Department,Assistant Secretary Murray of
the Department of Commerce and Labor,
Commissioner Neill of the bureau of
labor. Bishop Ethelbert Talbot of Penn-
syivania. csnas MiBee, editor or tne
Churchman; E. H. Butler of Buffalo, and
Ben Daniels, United States marshal of
Arizona. Ben Daniels was a member of
the Bough Biders.

An Idaho Judgeship.
President Boosevelt today announced

the appointment of Frank S. Dietrich of
Pocatello, Idaho, as United States district
judge for that state, succeeding Judge
James H. Beatty, resigned. Judge Dietrich
was recommended to the President -by
Senator Heyburn. There was a large numberof candidates.
The President has received a large numberof telegrams of approval of his appointmentof a commission to consider the oues.

tion of the improvement of American waterways.These telegrams come from business
organizations, boards of trade, etc., in the
states bordering on the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers. These organizations are Interestedin securing deep waterways from the
lakes to the gulf, and the action of the
President was heartily approved by them.
Fritz Eberbac-h, head of a big hotel syndicatein Germany, and C. Frank Dewey, the

European correspondent of several prominontAmpriran nanors nroro hv tho
I - - "V.v - . . ^ ~ "J

President today. Mr. Eberbach's syndicate
has sent him to this country to ascertain
whether it would be possible to buy a big
farm In Germany and raise cattle for the
hotels In the combination. The company
maintains its own farms and has its owr
steamships.

»

TRIAL OF CAPT. SWIFT

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
FOR THE COURT-MARTIAL.

Arrangements hare been completed at the
Navy Department for the trial by general
court-martial of Capt. William Swift, commandingthe new battleship Connecticut, on
the general charge of having hazarded that
vessel on its Initial cruise in the West Indiesin January last, as a result of which
It ran aground on the coast of the Island
of Culebra. After that mishap an epidemic
of typhoid fever broke out on the ship, and
ii wtta Hc^caottry mi ner to itimkp a nurriea
trip to New York city to transfer the patientsto the Naval Hospital. The vessel
then returned to Guantanamo, Cuba, and
completed her target practice, which had
been interrupted by fhe epidemic.

In accordance with orders from the Navy
Department the Connecticut left Guantanamoyesterday for Hampton roads, and It
is proposed that the court-martial proceedingsagainst her commander shall be held
on the vessel in those waters. The Connecticutis expected to arrive in Hampton
roads in a few days," and the present plan
contemplates that the court-martial shall
convene-aDoara ner next luesaay ana Deginthe trial without further delay.
For some unexplained reason it has been

decided to withhold for the present the
names of the officers detailed to duty on
the court-martial. It is known, however,
that the detail will include five rear admiralson the active list, and the presumptionis strong that Rear Admirals C. F.
Goodrich, George C Reiter, Robert M.
Berry, George A. Blcknell and E. H. C.
Leutze are the officers of that rank selected.

Arrival of the Sherman.
The adjutant general is advised that the

transport Sherman has arrived at San
Francisco from Manila, Philippine Islands,
with the following military passengers:
Captains Hayden and McGlachlln, Artillery;
Van Deman, general staff; Cook, subsistencedepartment; Rockhill, medical department;Parker, 24th Infantry; Waldron, engineers;Purdy, retired; Lieutenants Sidman,2d, Edwards, 4th, L>atrob, 8th Cavalry;Motlow, 1st, Mosley, 2d, Norton. 8th,
Mapes, 25th Infantry; Barry, Philippine
Scouts; Contract Surgeons Polk D. Brown,
Long. Love, Miller. Lamkin, Dental Surjr#mnfinnokpl Lieut. Col. AnHprsnn In.

apector General Lieut. Conry. 10th Infantry
from Honolulu; two army nurses, female;
two post quartermaster sergeants, one post
commissary sergeant, two signal corps, nine
for retirement, fifty-eight short term, four
Hospital Corps, two furloughs, nine sick,
thirty-nine discharged, twenty-three generalprisoners, four casuals; Private John
L. Blrdsall. Company K. 21th Infantry, died
12:40 a.m., February 17. diagnosis chronicpulmonary tuberculosis; John A. Brady,
ex-private. Company G, 27th Volunteer Infantry.died March 13, diagnosis ruptured
aortic aneurism.

beaten rnmrn"
Miss Ellen C. Mulcahy's Experience

in Baltimore.

ASSAILANT GIVEN HEARING I
r

Man She Had Promised to Marry Ac- I

cased of the Crime.

ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE ESCAPEE! ]

Warren Thompson Accused of Getting !

the Greater Portion of

the Money.

Miss Ellen C. Mulcahy, who formerly
lived at 54 G street northwest. In this city,
went to Baltimore, It Is stated, to become
the wife of Clarence M. Bryan, a bartender.
but Instead, she alleges, she was beaten by
Bryan and robbed of ubout $1,700. She had
Bryan arrested yesterday, anil he was held
by the police. Miss Mulcahy also complainedthat Warren Thompson, alias "The
Kid," had a hand In the assault and robbery._

Miss Mulcahy Inherited the G street house
named at her mother's death, and later she
disnoswl of tha nrnn#»rtv rfpnnsitlnsr about
$1,700 with a local building association and
Investing 11,000 In a mortgage. During the
time Miss Mulcahy was living at the O
street house she boarded Mrs. Marie Strickland,a friend, and the 8th instant she ,
called upon Mrs. Strickland £-t her boarding ]
house, the home of Mrs. Margaret Wright,
at 729 9th street northwest. She decided !
she would spend a few days with her friend, Jand wliile there she met Clarence Bryan and (Warren Thompson. The people in the rouse ,

say she fell in love with Bryan, and soon jtheir engagement was announced.
Wanted Cardinal to Officiate.

The two young men and Miss Mulcahy, i
it is alleged, went to Baltimore Monday 1
morning, Mlsa Mulcahy having expressed a
desire to be married by Cardinal Gibbons.
According to reports received from Baltimore,the trio went to a hotel near the railroadstation, Where the prospective bride
drank two milk punches. She charges that
liquid refreshments caused the trouble; that
she was under the Influence of liquor when
she was induced to draw her money from
tho building association. The money, it is
stated, was to have been used by her yro-
spective husband in the purchase of a sa- '

loon in Baltimore. She found herself In
jui.ii u. isaiiaisig ^u5iik luiLuwiujj um ruuutry
that the matron at the central station had
to care for her, and found it difficult to pre- s

vent her collapse. r

After reaching Baltimore Monday the trio
went to the residence of Cardinal Gibbons, '

Bryan going to the door and talking to a .

boy while Miss Mulcahy and Thompson re- F
mained upon the sidewalk. Bryan had alreadyobtained a marriage license, it is al- T

leged, and he told her the cardinal could not 1
marry them until later. It is also alleged '

that he began the arrangements to obtain
a saloon license. When Bryan told Miss *

Mulcahy that they would be unable to ob- £
lain me services 01 cardinal uiDDons unui *

la tor, it is alleged, the trio again procured
some liquor, and while at a hotel, the
woman charges, Bryan beat her and deprivedher of her money. The allegation
was later made that Thompson had taken
a $1,000 bill from BrjUin and disappeared.

Having a Good Time.
When Bryan was arrested by the police

he was enjoying life and trying to make
others have a good time with the money, it
is charged, that had belonged to his prospectivewife. The police then found Miss
Mulcahy and learned from her the story of
her troubles. Round Sergeant Strott made
an investigation and reported that he found
evidences of a struggle and bloodshed In
the hall just outside the room Miss Mulcahy
had occupied at the Raleigh Hotel. The
woman had an Injury to her head, was pen-
1111 t'9s, itiiu, no oiatcu, kuu iu uu «v.

by the police matron. <

The first the local police knew of the *

troubles of the Washington people was 1
when a message was received from Balti- '

more last night asking that the force here <

arrest Warren Thompson. It was stated by '
the Baltimore police that Thompson Is
wanted in that city to answer a charge of '

having stolen $1,000. Detectives Helan and"
McNamee were detailed upon the case and
made an effort to find Thompson, but were

unsuccessful. Thompson is known to the £

police as a follower of the races, and they a
«T* nt th A

a SO Kill)W JDIJrttll. At IO mo wvuv.

police'that ThomDson did not return here.

THE 1908 COTTON CROP.

Large Increase Over the Previous
Year Reported.

The census bureau's complete report of
the cotton crop shows the crop of 1906. Includingllnters and counting round as half
bales, to ba 13,25)0.677 bales, compared with

10,736,602 for 1005, and 13,697,310 for 1903.
The average gross weight of the bale for
1906 Is 510.7 pounds, and the crop, expressedIn 500-pound bales. Is 13,576.226. The
Hems entering the totals for the crop of | i
1906 are 12,099,927 square bales, 266,795 j
round bales, 57,352 Sea Island bales and j
321,160 linters. The%quantity of cotton estl- >

mated by ginners and delinters as remain- '

ing to be ginned and included in the re- c

port of 1906 Is 155, <04 bales. The number
of ginneries operated this season is 28,702. T

J

NEW PHILIPPINE BANK. 1
t

It Will Probably Be Started With T

English Capital. p
American capitalists have not taken 11

kindly to the plan for an agricultural bank a
in the Philippines, and now it seems likely p
that the bank will be established with Eng- I
lish capital, as financiers in the United J1
States seem to take little interest in tiie j.
plan for relieving the condition of farmers 0
in the islands. 1:
Ten per centum is the maximum rate 11

which the firm establishing the bank will
be allowed to charge and no loan In excess
of $5,000 can be made to one person, e

English capitalist have found the agrl- a
cultural bank In Egypt a successful invest- j
ment, and as the bank in the Philippines is ,

to be established on much the same lines,
the financiers of Great" Britain have shown 3
a disposition to undertake the establish- f
ment of the Institution. s
The bureau of insular affairs of the War C

Department is bringing the bank proposl- h
tion to the attention of American financiers, a
but little enthusiasm has been displayed. I
American firms state they have so many 1'
opportunities for investment in this coun- t
try that they do not care to go Into the v
orient. Englishmen, however, have no *
hesitation in considering oriental loans, ^
and it now seems likely that capital from
Great Britain will carry out Secretary t
Taft's favorite plan for extending aid to h
the farming population of the Philippines "

which is now suffering at the hands of 1
usurers. 11

. P

TO TAKE FOOD TO CHINA.

Tlia Tronannrf "RiifnrH Will riorrtr a i

Cargo of Provisions.
The United States army transport Buford

will take a load of provisions at *once to
China for the relief of famine sufferers.
The War Department has advised the State
Department that this transport, which is
now at San Itamcisoo. is at the disposal of
the Red Cross for immediate use in the
shipment of a load of provisions offered by
L. Klopsch, editor of the Christian Herald.It is estimated that the Buford will
carry 5.000 tons of provisions. The transportwill stop at Honolulu on Its way to
Shanghai and probably will carry a special
party of congressmen who are to visit Hon.
olulu as the guests of the citizens of the
Hawaiian Islands.

IN THE HERMANN TRIAL
testimony of the Witnesses Examined

Today.

UNSAVORY DEALS ALLEGED

Creation of the Blue Mountain Forest
Reserve.

DANIEL W. TABPLEY EXAMINED

3»va H« Was Asked to Give Ud Fiftv

Per Cent of Lands He Had

Acquired.

%

Complete disclosure of the unsavory deal*
surrounding the preliminaries to the creationof the Blue Mountain forest reserve
was offered In evidence In the trial of
former Representative Blnger Hermann In
Criminal Court No. 1 this afternoon. Daniel
W. Tarpl^y, convicted In Oregon, was on

the stand, and he said he and Horace
McKlnley together acquired possession of
about 17,000 acres In the Blue mountain
region. Subsequently, the witness declared,
F. P. Mays called upon him with the demandthat he give up 50 per cent of the
lands.
"I asked him why I should be expected

to do that." Tarpley continued, "and he
Bald he had expected to buy those same
lands himself.
"I told him I could not help that, and he

said I would have to help bear the expenseof creating the forest reserve. I
jffered to give up at the rate of 60 centa
an the acre, or about $8,000 in all, but
Mays asserted that amount would not be-
?In to pay the people In Washington. After
that Mr. La Force came to me from Mays
with a list of 5,(XX) acres Mays wanted, but
[ turned him down again. Some time later
[ voluntarily went to see Willard W. Jones.
Tones told me to see Mays, and I renewed
:he offer of 50 cents on the acre. He refusedand demanded 50 per cent or nothing,declaring he would have our lands
checker-boarded' If we did not give up."

Mention of Inspection Trip.
Tarpley described the inspection trip
nade by Capt. Ormeby and of the pains
aken to have Ormsby's report conform to
he report previously made by Dr. Loomls.
rarpley had an Interest In the Puter claims.
"Dp you know Mr. Gatley?" United

States Attorney Baker asked, branching off
o another line of Inquiry.
"Yes," Tarpley replied.
"Did Mr. Gatley ever call on you?"
"Yes. I reached Washington February ft,

ind on Sunday, February 11, he called at
ny hotel."
"Did you talk about the testimony you

vere to give here?"
"Not exactly; but ne asxea mo n i naa

irought any letters with me, or If I ever
lad any correspondence with Mr. Hernann.I told him I had met Mr. Hermann
wlce, but never was In correspondence
vith him."
Tarpley was excused after cross-exam-
nation by Attorney Worthington. United
States Attorney Haker then called 8. A. D.
'uter to the stand.

Star Witness for Government.
Puter, said to be the star witness In the
ase for the government, who was brought
lere from Multnomah county jail, Oregon,
vas the last witness today. During 1900,

« « . I . 1I'»nUlnn»nn
WI, IW-, lie SitlU, lit: » ci» in vv asuiugiuii

wo or three times each year looking up
and patents, timber claims, homestead
ntries, etc. Always, upon reaching this
:ity, his first call would be upon Binger
iermann. commissioner of the land office.
Describing the particular cases known

is the "eleven-seven" fraud in Oregon,
le went back in the history of the creation
>f the township when he and his associatesdecided to locate a lot of homesteads
herein. Ten people were rounded up and
contracts were made to pay them JIM each
:o make entries to the claims and turn
>ver the deeds to Puter. The witness aiso

lescribed the meeting -with Dr. Loomls,
special agent of the land office, to whom,
le says, he paid $500 and promised $500
more with the understanding that favoriblereport would be made upon the entries
:o the office In Washington.
Puter was testifying when this report

closed.
Substance of Conversations.

After further argument concerning the
idmlssiblllty of the question pending when
adjournment was taken yesterday, the witless,Dr. Clarke E. Loomis, was allowed
o give the substance of a series of con-

rersatlons said to have oeen neia Deiween

llmself and S. A. D. Puter. Puter had
>een convicted at that time, Dr. Loomls
aid, and he visited Loomls on several oclasionsto ascertain for Heney and Byrnes
vhat the purport of his testimony would
>e. It could not be established whether
'uter went to Loomls as an authorized
epresentative of Attorney Heney and SpecialAgent Byrnes, and Justice Stafford
uled against further questioning on the
>oint at issue.
By additional cross-examination Attorney
Vorthington secured an admission from
joomis that it was he who Informed Robert
imith. general manager of the Grand Ronde
.umber Company of Perry, Ore., that BenamlnT. May of La Grande, Ore., was the
nformant who wrote to the department
n Washington concerning alleged violaIonsof the- stone and timber act by the
orapany.
J. A. W. Heideke of Detroit, Ore., the
lext Wimtfss, um-nucu u. U1|( mauu lw

llbany, Ore., at the request of one Daniel
^arpley, where he met S. A. D. Puter.
.'arpley paid the expenses of the trip,
witness said, and Puter gave him $5,
rtth instructions to try to discover the
person responsible for a report to the delartmentin Washington about the claims
i the "Eleven-Seven" -region. Subsequonty,Heldeke said. Puter offered him $100
.nd his personal check for $2jO more to
;ulde the government's special agent. Dr.
.loomis, to best advantage and to make

nffi/loiMfc Thp U'IIS nnirl
iCLXSaai y auiv»a».iu. ,,

n the shape of five $20 gold pieces,
leldeke testified I^oomis gi»ve him a bunch
>f affidavits to take to Detroit, where
le secured the signatures of two brothers
tamed Thomas.

Intended to Deceive.
Describing another inspection of the "sev-
n-eleven secuon uy unumiu

.cted under special Instructions from the
nterior Department in making another
inspection of the .

Puter claims, Heldeke
poke of his unwillingless to have anything
urther to do with the matter, and after
tarting out on the trail as guide to Capt.
)rmsby he suddenly drew out and returned
tome. Tarpley, witness said, gave him
. draft for $130 signed by Emma Watson,
.ater Heldeke met Capt. Ormsby and Tarpsyin Salem, Ore., and he performed addlionalservice in the preparation of affldal*~Armahv nrnmiaad fn roonmmanH

ieideke for a position as forest ranger, and
le was appointed and served two years.
Attorney Worthington, on cross-exaroinaion,drew admissions from Heldeke that

ie knew the work he did and the statementshe signed In the affidavits were in-
enaea to aeceive me aepanraeni in wasnngton.andthat he knowingly accepted
>ayment for the service.

Proceedings Late Yesterday.
Proceedings yesterday afternoon, followngthe close of The Star's report, included
he final questions in direct examination
>ut to Dr. Loomlu by United States AttorleyBaker and the cross-examination of
he witness by Attorney Worthlngton. In
l series of Interrogatories Mr. Worthington
tought to ascertain whether Immunity from
>roseoutlon had been promised Dr. Looml»
'or testimony he might give in aid of the
rovernment's cases here and in Oregon, and
he witness detailed several conversations
vith an attorney whose name he gave as
lardy. The latter saw the government's
ittorneys In Oregon and the witness several
lmes, so Dr. Loomis said, and he quoted
lardy to the effect that the government's
epresentatlves "did not care about the
«ven-eleven case; but if you can tell them
inything about Mitchell or Hermann".a'
lulck objection by United States Attorney

§

Baker interrupted the conclusion of th«
mark.
It was moved to strike the answer from

the record, but Justice Stafford allowed it
to stand. However, when the witness beganto detail conversations regarding Immunityhe had with Puter. after the latter's
conviction, other objections were interposed.and the adjournment for the U«y
came before a decision as to admittingthem was reached. The witness had statedthat he had received no promises in the
present case.

MB. TAIL'S STATEMENT.
reiis of Call at the White House Sat*

urday.
Secretary Taft has Issued the followingstatement:
"I had an appointment with the President

at 3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon andwent to the White House to keep It. Ifound Gov. Deneen and Attorney GeneralStead with the President and I was introducedto them. They left Immediately.There was no political conversation of anykind."

DEATH OP MRS. McNTJLTT.
Aired Koth*r **. «. ~ "
_ iun. buariea none or

This City.Mrs. Elizabeth McNulty. who had many '
friends and relatives In this city, died ather home, 1229 North Broadway, Baltimore,yesterday morning in the ninety-secondyear of her age. It is stated that Mrs. McNultywas active and able to be about thehouse until lust Saturday, when she becameunable to leave her bed. She was consciousto the time of her death and recognised herchildren and others who were about her.Five children, twenty-live grandchildrenand thirteen great-grandchildren surviveher. One daughter, Mrs. Charles Nohe,lives at 726 3d street northwest, in this city.Another daughter, Mrs. Annie Q. Franx. residesin Baltimore. Her three sons areThomas F., John A.' and Henry W. McNulty.
The deceased was a native of Baltimore,and all her life was spent in that city, withthe exception of the time she resided inthis city with her daughter. Her grandfather,Henry Stelger, was one of the defendersof his country during the war of

1812, and was severely wounded at the battleof North Point. Mrs. McNulty was a
noted singer during her early days and
served as a member of the volunteer choir
at the Baltimore Cathedral more than seventyVPAra airrt T*V. . P

Nulty, inherited her musical qualities and
Is among the noted singers In Raltlmore.
Arrangements have been made for the

funeral to take place from St. Paul's CatholicChurch. Caroline and Oliver streets.
Baltimore, Friday morning. Solemn high
mass will be celebrated by the Rev. Michael
B. Foley, and the Interhient will be In BonnieBrae cemetery.

_
I
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Storm Which Prevailed Here TesterdayMakes Haste to North.
The storm which passed over Washingtonyesterday Is reported to be central thla

afternoon over Nova Scotia, where it la
prevailing with considerable severity.gales,
snow. Ice and perhaps some dashes of
thunder and lightning. It Is the ezpecta-
tion of weather officials that tlie disturbancewill pass away to sea from tho
banks of Newfoundland. The storm started
from the Pacific coast Mondiy and traversedthe continent in a direct easterly
direction.
Prof. Garrlott said this afternoon that a

fine day with sunshine is indicated for tomorrow,with the probability of more rain
Friday.
Attention is directed to the fact that

about 1o'clock tomorrow afternoon will
come the vernal equinox, otherwise the
official arrival of snrlnir.

Work of Seventh Day Adventists.
It Is stated that the $150,000 fund of

the Seventh Day Adventlsts at Takoina
Park, which is to be expended for specialwork at home and abroad amounts
to $33,191.62. This to^al was given In
the latest report of the treasurer, I.
H. Evans. The donations by conferences
received at headquarters for this fund
up to the present time are as follows:
Atlantic Union conference. $5,828.53; CanadianUnion conference. $420.84; Central
Union conference, $4,020.44; District of
Columbia, $1,083.27; Lake Union conference,
$9,481.03; North Pacific Union conference,
$2,823.71; Northern Union conference,
$4,241.87; Pacific Union conference, $2.112.13;
Southern Union conference. $189.99; SouthwesternUnion conference, $1,331.28; foreign,$000.41; miscellaneous, $144.20.
Mr. George F. Enoch and family, lately of

the West Indies, who were recent visitors
at headquarters, have gone to their former
home in Oregon. Later they will proceed
to India by the Pacific route.
Mr. S. N. Haskell and wife, who have

been working In the Interest of the denominationat Oakland, Cal., are on their wayeast.and after several stops en route will
be In Takoma Park about April 30.
After a visit of several months here,

studying the work of the denomination.
senor irorga and wife or Peru have gone to
California to visit Mrs. Forga's sister, Mrs.
W. C. White, before going to South America.
Mr. A. G. Danlells has closed his home on

Oak avenue, and is now occupying the residencewhich he recently erected on Willow
avenue.
Mr. I. H. Evans, treasurer of the general

conference committee, has returned from *
short visit to Grand Rapids, Mich.

Secretary of Army War College.
Major Charles J. Bailey, general staff. Is

detailed as secretary of the Army War
College, to relieve Major Millard F. Waltz,
general staff.

Detailed to Joint Board.
Brig. Gen. Arthur Murray, chief of artillery,has been detailed as a member of the

joint army and navy board appointed by
the order of July 20, 1A03, vice Brig. Gen.
Samuel M. Mills, United States army, retired,relieved.

Funeral of Bear Admiral Tilley.
The Navy Department has been advised

that the body of the late Rear Admiral
TUley, commandant of the League Island
navy yard, will be taken to Annapolis tomorrowafternoon, and the interment will
take place at the Naval Academy cemetery
the following: day with full naval honors.

Paymaster Lynch Ordered to Manila.
Major John R. Lynch, paymaster, has

been relieved from duty In San Francisco,
Cal., and will proceed on the transport to
sail on or about May 5. to the PhilippineIslands. Upon arrival at Manila he
will report in person to the commanding
general. Philippine division, for assignmentto duty.

Resignation of Capt. Steer.
The resignation by«Capt. Samuel L. Steer,

assistant surgeon, of his commission as an
officer of the army has been accepted by
the President, to take efTect July 3, 1007Capt.Steer Is a native of Virginia and a

graduate of the medical department of the
T'nI..A»l»tF a# Ponntvl von In Hp vfl> An-
IHliYCI DllJ \J l M. w ..v J,

pointed an asstatant surgeon In the army
in December, 18i»8, and reached the grade
of captain In December, 1008.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weAther
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.March 19. 4 p.m., 46; 8 p.m.,

4lt; 12 midnight. 52. March 20, 4 a.m.. 55; 8
a.m.. 46; 12 noon. 50; 2 p.m., 58. Maximum,
5H, at 1 p.m. March 20; minimum, -:5, at 7
a.m. March 20.
Barometer.March 1#. 4 p.m., 29.78; 8 p.m..

21.54; 12 midnight. 29.50. March 20. 4 a.m..
20.64; 8 a.m.. 39.85; noon. 2"J.»5; 2 p.m., J0.K.
Minimum temperature past twenty-four

hours, 4S; a year ago. 36.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature recorded today by Feast

& Co.'s standard thermometer waa aa follows:9 a.m., 48 degrees; 12 noon, H, 2 p.m..
H.


